D
onald Regan had been in office for less than two months as secretary of the treasury under President Ronald Reagan when he wrote a note to himself: March 11, 1981 To this day I have never had so much as 1 minute alone with Ronald Reagan! Never has he, or anyone else At the beginning of President Reagan's second term, Donald Regan and James Baker switched jobs. Regan became chief of staff and Baker secretary of the treasury. There was little discussion when Baker, Regan, and Michael Deaver met with the president to consider the change, although Regan gave the president ample opportunity to consider, discuss, and think about going forward with the new assignments. Reagan simply accepted the proposal and it was a done deed. The meeting on this important decision lasted about 30 minutes.
In 1989, Nancy Reagan published a memoir, entitled My Turn. The title is apt, reflecting Nancy Reagan's need to explain herself and, possibly, to get even with the press and, particularly, Donald Regan, whom she despised. Mrs. Reagan had taken on the assignment of protecting her husband. Her anxiety in carrying out this assignment, self-chosen as it was, heightened whenever the president was in trouble. For President Reagan, the trouble peaked during the Iran-Contra affair, and Donald Regan became the focus of Nancy's anxiety. After he was fired under pressure from her, Donald Regan revealed the fact that he had not been able to schedule activity for the president without consulting with Mrs. Reagan, who, in turn, cleared the proposed dates with her "friend," a California astrologer. In exasperation, Regan had gone as far as hanging up the telephone on Mrs. Reagan, whose frequent calls became more than he could bear.
President Reagan was reluctant to fire Regan (euphemistically speaking, he finally resigned) because he liked him. Besides, he had difficulty with any kind of confrontation. Mrs. Reagan kept after him to fire Regan, but he would not budge. She arranged to have William Rogers and Robert Strauss go to the White House to meet President Reagan in the living quarters to convince him to fire Regan. Rogers was passive and indirect, but Strauss openly criticized Regan for not being effective with the Congress and the press. Even so, President Reagan would not act. Mrs. Reagan did not ease up her pressure on him. Regan submitted a terse and obviously angry letter of resignation on February 27, 1987, because the information leaked that he would resign the following Monday. Mrs. Reagan wrote in her book, "That night, for the first time in weeks, I slept well." 2 One of the accusations hurled at Donald Regan was that he did not understand his job as chief of staff. He was accused of acting as a "chief operating officer" rather than head of staff. This accusation was meant to indicate that he was usurping the president's position and responsibility. But as we have seen, President Reagan had not defined the job for Regan, and, given the president's passivity, Regan defined the job as he went along.
Specific criticism of Donald Regan's performance came from the Tower Commission established to investigate the Iran-Contra scandal. The commission concluded that Donald Regan should have assured an orderly process in the development of the Iran initiative. Thus, while Nancy Reagan criticized Regan for exerting excessive control over the White House, the Tower Commission faulted Regan for exercising too little control, especially over the activity of the national security advisor and his staff. One could conclude that Regan, in departing from the Treasury, had entered a power world completely foreign to him, given President Reagan's detachment from issues requiring his direct involvement. Unfortunately for Regan, as chief of staff to a passive president, he was in a no-win situation.
Donald Regan was not the only subordinate puzzled by President Reagan's style of leadership. Other key subordinates, particularly those outside the California circle, were also perplexed. David Stockman, the head of the Office of Management and Budget, was at a loss as to how to carry out his job in the face of Reagan's passivity. Stockman's frustration became public in an article in Atlantic Monthly, 3 in which he charged Reagan with abandoning supply-side economics. Stockman was a true believer in fiscal conservatism. He saw himself as a warrior in the battle called the Reagan Revolution. Taxes would be cut drastically, defense spending increased dramatically, and social spending, including social security, slashed materially. The net result would be a balanced budget and a diminished role for the federal government-true to Reagan's promise to get government off the backs of the people.
Stockman was a zealot, but, much to his sorrow, he discovered that politics in America, based on interests and emotions, did not follow a revolutionary script. He came up against the brutal reality that the Reagan budget was deeply inconsistent. It called for the first two points-reduction of taxes and increase in
